Chai Lights
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Tu b’Shvat (15 Shvat)

New Year for Trees

Tu b’Shvat Seder Saturday February 11 11:00 am
$15.00 per person; reservations required
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From the
Rabbi’s Desk

How to keep our heads together?

At a time when so many issues are flying across
the globe, CBS is a place to land and to think. We give
serious thought to Israel and the vision we hold for our
spiritual homeland. We give serious thought to our neighbors
of faiths and traditions other than our own. We give serious
thought to those wishing to become US citizens as all of us
are the children or grandchildren of immigrants. The climate,
inclusivity, health care, right speech and conduct are some of
the topics we are addressing at our Shabbat services.
We are delighted that Rabbi Bill Berk from Jerusalem will visit us this
month, during the weekend of February 10 -11. A successful American born
congregational rabbi living in Israel, Rabbi Berk brings with
him both perceptive Torah as well as keen insights from
living for the past decade in Jerusalem. Fervent and
engaging, Rabbi Berk’s visits always energize our Beth
Shalom spirit.
On Friday, February 10th at our 7:30 p.m.
service, Rabbi Berk will speak on the topic, “How to keep
our heads together: Israeli Perspectives. On Saturday, Rabbi Bill Berk will co-lead
our 9:00 – 10:30 Torah of Reconciliation Torah Study and our 11:00 a.m. Tu
Bishvat Seder with insights for a Radical Tu Bishvat experience. All are welcome.
This month’s interfaith dialogue we welcome Pastor Mahsea Evans
from St. Marks Methodist Church. Pastor Evans will speak on
Friday, February 17th at our 7:30 p.m. Service on the topic
“What we share and where to we go from here?
Albert Einstein taught, “We cannot solve our problems
with the same thinking we used when we created them. “ Join
your synagogue family as we learn, think and respond.

Religious Leader
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
rabbinancy@cbshalom.org
Rabbi Emeritus
Rabbi Joseph Melamed
Director of Education
Rina Racket
rina@cbshalom.org
Temple Administrator
Marlo Dewing
marlodewing@cbshalom.org
Office Manager
Symone Stephens
office@cbshalom.org

Congregation Beth Shalom
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Rabbi Nancy Wechsler

Would you like to participate on the bimah?
If you are observing a yahrzeit, anniversary, birthday or just wish to be
part of the Friday night service by performing any of the following
tasks, please contact office@cbshalom.org .
1—light the Shabbat candles
2—Aliyah to the Torah
3—redress the Torah as Hagbah or G’lilah
All Jewish members ages B’nai Mitzvot and up are welcome.

President

Wow! I am so energized! As Rabbi Nancy said
Jana Uslan
yesterday at the Women’s March, “I feel so good.” Marching
with 20,000 friends from Southside Park to Capital Mall was
amazing. Even more amazing was seeing friends from all over, on
Facebook, also marching, in Los Angeles, Pacifica, New York,
Washington DC, San Diego, and San Francisco. It was an
incredibly motivating day. Thank you all who joined us.
I want to thank Michael Alcalay for designing and
arranging for the printing of our new banners. They have served
us well the last couple of weeks and hopefully for a long time to
come.
Big thanks to Marcy Merrill for working to get our Roving Dinner
fundraiser together. I hope everyone enjoyed their meal and made some new
friends at the home they were hosted. Meeting and making new friends is as
important as the funds we raise. It is what keeps us together and helps us grow as
a Synagogue. I’m sure you’ve heard the song, “Make new friends, but keep the
old…”
We have lots of great events coming up this month:
 Friday 2/3 Shabbat Dinner 6 pm and Service 7:30pm
 Saturday 2/4
10:30 am - Shoshi Salcido will become a Bat Mitzvah at
our Family Shabbat Service. This is also Jewish Disability Awareness Month
(JDAM). Shoshi is differently abled but has wanted to become a Bat Mitzvah
on the bima for quite some time. With the help of her family, Rabbi Nancy,
Rina Racket, and our Religious School students, her wish will come true.
Please join us for this special service.
 Friday 2/10 Legacy Leaders Dinner, 6 pm
 2/10-2/12 Rabbi Bill Berk in Residence
 2/11
Tu B’Shevat Seder Brunch 11am with the
Religious Practices Committee and special
thanks to Robyn Asch
 2/25
Israeli Movie Night with Alon Vechter
 2/26
Rosh Chodesh with Jeanne Appell
Coming up is our Purim Carnival, Megillah reading, and Purimspiel, all on
the same evening, Saturday March 11. The Carnival will have games for kids and
adults, so save the date on your calendar. This will be a great night for the whole
family.
I look forward to seeing you all soon.

Do you enjoy the sweetness of Shabbat?
Please consider helping with oneg. Oneg duties include preparing Kiddush
and Challah; providing and plating sweets; putting everything back in order
when it’s finished.
We also accept donations directly to the
Oneg Fund, and donations of baked goods.

Congregation Beth Shalom
is a member of the Union
of Reform Judaism.
General Service schedule:
1st Friday: 6:00 p.m.
Family Service
2nd Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
3rd Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat With a Beat– CBS Band
4th Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
5th Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Torah Study:
Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.
Office hours are Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
CBS Gift Shop Friday Hours:
5:00 pm-5:45 pm the first Friday
of the month, 6:30 pm-7:15 pm
the second, third, fourth, and
fifth Friday.
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Please contact the office if you are able to
participate in this mitzvah at any time.
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Congregation Beth Shalom Sponsors Time Capsule in a Milk Can
Northern California Premiere Fundraiser Performance March 25
On Saturday, March 25, at 8 PM, a significant and powerful play, Time Capsule in a Milk Can, will have its Northern California premiere at Congregation B’nai Israel. The event will be a fundraiser for the Central Valley Holocaust
Educators Network (CVHEN) and annual community-wide Yom HaShoah programs. The Saturday evening
performance will include a Havdalah service before the play and a concluding dessert reception.
Time Capsule in a Milk Can is an interactive one-man performance about Emanuel Ringelblum and the secret
society, Oneg Shabbat, and their efforts to chronicle life in the Warsaw Ghetto by preserving Jewish prayers,
testimonies, poems, and drawings. Before the ghetto was destroyed in 1943, archives were placed in three milk cans
and several metal boxes and buried under the ghetto. After the war, two of the three milk cans and many of the metal
boxes were found, revealing over 20,000 documents. Time Capsule in a Milk Can was originally produced by the
Discovery Theater, Smithsonian Institution, for the tenth anniversary of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum in 2003.
Congregation Beth Shalom and other local congregations are sponsors of the event and a 2nd performance primarily
for religious school students on Sunday, March 26 at 10:30 AM.
Admission is $25 for adults and $10 for students. Tickets, sponsorships, donations and ads can be purchased
on line at https://goo.gl/sjnkLG. For further information about the play, contact Teven Laxer at teven.laxer@gmail.com .
Article by Susan Solarz, CBS Board Member

CBS Desktop
Marlo Dewing
Administrator
We have
wonderful things happening
at CBS! There are several
people who have generously
donated their time and
e x pe rt i s e fo r r e cen t
programs, and I want to
extend my gratitude to
them. Marcy
Merrill,
Wendy Wilson, Robin
Gillett, Matt Kurtz, Joel
Tillman, Red Gobuty,
Alon Vechter, Susan
Solarz,
Robin
Asch,
Jeanne Appell, Liz Stein;
all of the people who opened
their homes for the Home
to Havdallah fundraiser; and
the entire CBS Board of
Directors for their
commitment to the Temple
which often goes unseen.
I want to express my
love and gratitude to Rina
Racket, our Director of
Education, who after many
years with CBS is moving on
to the next phase of her
adventure just a few states
away. I will miss you.
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Religious School Calendar for February

Religious School
Rina Racket, Director of Education

February is also Jewish Disability Awareness and Inclusion Month
2/1
2/3
2/4
2/5
2/8
2/12
2/15
2/19
2/22
2/26

RS, NO BMP
BMP from 4:30-6, Class Participation Shabbat led by our 3rd
and 4th graders
Family School from 9-10:30 and celebration of Shoshanah
Salcedo's Bat Mitzvah 10:30-11:30 followed by luncheon
NO RS
RS and BMP
RS
RS, BMP-Love Shouldn't Hurt-Parent program 6:30-8pm
NO RS
NO RS, NO BMP
RS

BSTY Social Action Day: Foster Youth
By Noah Howard

Our Religious School students are
trying to meet the tangible needs of newly
arriving refugee families. As a part of their
Mitzvah Crew experience, our students are
working together with an organization called
World Relief. As we know from our Jewish
heritage, refugees often flee their homes at a
moment's notice. They arrive to their new
homes with few belongings, a difficult past,
and high hopes for the future. Please help our
students create Welcome Kits (see page 4)
for new refugees. In March, our students will
deliver these items to the World Relief
Welcome Center.

BSTY

Keren Schatz
The children and teens in the foster care system always get the short end of every stick.
Advisor

Separated from their families, foster youth can wait years before being adopted, or, in some cases,
age out of the system altogether without being adopted at all. The dependency attorneys whose
job it is to look out for children’s interests are overworked and underpaid, with caseloads double
or even triple the recommended maximum. Similarly, the welfare workers meant to help these
kids integrate into a new permanent family have astronomical annual turnover rates due to
extreme burdens at work.
Foster youth have few resources at their disposal, and even fewer voices looking out for
them. Foster children don’t vote, don’t pay taxes, and don’t make up a significant enough
percentage of the population to influence the policymakers who hold their fate in their hands. They are
placed into the care of our government, the people we voted for and support, and so it is our
responsibility to be their voice if they can’t speak up for themselves.
For more information about foster care, and to help reach out to legislators about this critical
issue, please attend our free Social Action Day on Saturday, February 11th, from 2:00PM-5:00PM, right
here at CBS. In addition to activities, discussions, and writing letters to legislators, we are honored to be
hosting guest speaker Brenda Dabney, head lawyer for the Children’s Law Center of Sacramento.
 Disneyland will be February 17-20

bsty_insta

Hi, my name is Jacob Appell. I'm 12 years old, in 7th grade at Carnegie Middle School and my family has
belonged to Congregation Beth Shalom for almost my whole life. My Bar Mitzvah takes place this May, and for my
Mitzvah project, I am raising money to fight cancer as part of the American River Relay for Life event.
This past year, someone who meant a lot to me lost his battle with cancer, and I want to do something about
it. Please consider donating to my Relay For Life team. Your donation will make a difference in people's lives around
the world through research, prevention, treatments and public policy. You can also walk with me, my family and
friends at this fun and inspiring event. People can sign up to walk for 1 or more hours any time between 9 a.m. on
Saturday April 22 to 9 a.m. Sunday April 23 at San Juan High School. My family will provide drinks and snacks for all
who come. I will have a signup sheet on the bulletin board at Congregation Beth Shalom.
Here is the information about it:
DATE: April 22-23, 9 a.m. to 9 a.m. LOCATION: San Juan High School
WEBSITE: tinyurl.com/jacobrelay
Thank you for your support!
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Religious Practices
Sheree Meyer
Vice President

What is Tu B’Shevat? By Robyn Asch

Tu B’Shevat, ‘Israeli Arbor Day,’ was originally known as "Chamisha-Esrei
B’Shevat" ,)עשר בשבט-(חמשהthe "Fifteenth of Shevat.” The name Tu B’Shevat is
derived from the Hebrew date of its observance.
According to Biblical law, farmers were required to pay tithes for fruit-bearing trees at
specific intervals based on their age. Our Rabbis established the 15th of Shevat as the new year for
trees so farmers could keep track of a tree’s age and know what tithes were owed on its produce.
Produce from trees which blossomed after the 15th belonged to the “new year,” while produce from
trees which blossomed before that date belonged to the previous year. Tu B’Shevat, one of four
celebrated annual “new years” on the Jewish calendar, occurs at the beginning of spring in Israel.
It is a thanksgiving for fruit and all that which G-d has endowed the earth. Although we are encouraged to eat
many different types of fruit, especially ones we have not tasted yet in the new season, there are no specific rituals
outlined or required for the observance of Tu B’Shevat in any of our sacred texts. In observance of Tu B’Shevat, there
are symbolic foods that we customarily eat. The custom is to eat from the Seven Species (shivat haminim) for which
the Land of Israel was praised in Parshat Eikev (Deut. 8:7-8):
7) For the LORD thy G-d bringeth thee into a good land…
8) a land of wheat and barley, and vines and fig trees and pomegranates; a land of olive trees and honey…
So we eat foods that showcase olives, dates (from which honey was originally made), grapes, figs,
pomegranates and grains.
Though not listed above, carob is also commonly eaten. According to a debate in Talmud, “The custom of the
masses follows Rabbi Nechemia with regards to carobs.” The tithing law for the produce of the carob tree is
apparently the only one determined - not by the age of the tree but by the custom of the people. Historically, the first
trees to blossom in the spring in Israel are the almond trees, so almonds have also become a traditional part of the Tu
B’Shevat celebration.
In 1890, a rabbi in Israel, Ze'ev Yavetz, took
his students to Zichron Yaakov to plant trees on Tu
B’Shevat. Planting trees became a Tu B’Shevat
custom and was adopted by the Jewish Teachers
Union in 1908. The Jewish National Fund (JNF) also
adopted this custom. The JNF continues to schedule
major tree-planting events in large forests every Tu
B’Shevat, an activity in which more than a million
Israelis take part every year.
Unlike the Passover Seder, required by
Jewish law, there are no such laws regarding a Tu
B’Shevat Seder. Rabbi Yitzchak Luria, a Kabbalist
living in Tzfat, and his disciples held the first Tu
B’Shevat Seder in the 16th century, They believed
that eating these fruits could “symbolically release
sparks of the Divine Presence inside all of us,” and
“eating ten specific fruits and drinking four cups of
wine in a specific order while reciting appropriate
blessings would bring human beings, and the world,
closer to spiritual perfection.” A Tu B’Shevat Seder
is now celebrated by many Jews, religious and
secular. Some are ecological, environmental and/or
agriculturally themed, and you can find a variety of
special haggadot for each type of seder.
Please join us on Saturday, February
11 at 11am for our own very special Tu
B’Shevat seder.
Take the Tu b’Shevat quiz on page 8!
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Tu B’Shevat Quiz
Beginner:
1. Tu B’Shevat falls in the middle of which
Hebrew month?
__ Adar
__ Shevat
__ Tishrei __ Tammuz
2. Which of these is a popular Tu B’Shevat
activity in Israel?
__ Dancing in the streets
__ Reading the Book of Daniel
__ Planting Trees
__ Sitting in the Sukkah
3. Which of the following is often planted on Tu
B’Shevat so it can be used on Passover?
__ Wheat
__ Parsley
__ Horseradish __ Roses
4, What are the first trees to blossom in the
Spring in Israel?
__ Orange
__ Almond
__ Pomelo
___ Olive
5. Who said eating fruits associated with Israel
can symbolically release sparks of the Divine
Presence inside all of us?
__ Lurianic kabbalists
__ Medieval Scientists
__ Neo-Traditional Cantors
__ Merkavah Mystics
6. What does Tu B’Shevat mean?
__ The 2nd New Year
___ The 15th of Shevat
__ To sit shiva
Advanced:
7. The Torah does not distinguish between fruit or non-fruit-bearing trees when describing trees that can be cut down
when land has been captured. __ True __ False
8. Which of the following is NOT a historical Tu B’Shevat custom?
__ Jews in Morocco hosted lavish feasts
__ In Bucharia & Kurdistan, Jews ate 30 different fruits
__ India, Jews ate 50 different fruits
__ Jews in Poland created special Tu B’Shevat dances.
9. According to Vayikra Rabbah the first thing Israelites should do when they
enter the land of Israel is?
__ Pick the fruit from the trees __ Plant more trees
__ Count the trees
__ Chop down the existing trees and plant new ones in their place
10. Where’s the best place to participate in a Tu B’Shevat Brunch Seder?
__ Epcot
__ Blackberry Farms
__ Pumpkin Patch
__ Congregation Beth Shalom

Answers:
1. Shevat 2. Planting trees 3. Parsley 4. Almond 5. Lurianic kabbalists 6. The 15th of Shevat 7. False 8. Jews in
Poland created special Tu B’Shevat dances 9. Plant more trees 10. Congregation Beth Shalom
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Members of Congregation Beth
Shalom march to stand up for
equality for all on January 21, 2017.

Individual/Family Counseling
Jewish Family Service offers affordable individual and family counseling.
Strict confidentiality maintained.
For more information or to schedule an appointment,
Call 916-205-0688.

A connected community is a strong community.
Please support the local businesses in our neighborhood.
4717 El Camino Ave
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 514-0830
www.skipskitchen.com

4120 El Camino Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95821
916-588-2701
www.crossfitlocoocho.com
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Planning for the 2nd Annual Moveable Feast is well
underway! This year, by popular demand, we are once again
Lori Nalangan, VP
holding our signature event at the beautiful and historic
Antiquitie Maison Privee’ venue in Midtown. Our theme this
year is “Mardi Gras Fete,” and it promises to be another sparkling and spectacular evening.
Our Committee (Bob Bennett, Jessica Birch, Katie Braverman, Arika Mills,
Liz Stein, Shelly Spilberg, Estee Cohen, Bonnie Kneitel and Dina Howard) is so
excited to be curating this event – from the delicious New Orleans style cuisine and
handcrafted specialty cocktails to the beautiful decorations, an exciting silent auction, and live
music – our Committee is pouring over all these details, making sure every aspect is perfect!
One of the most important aspects of the Moveable Feast is the funds we raise
through sponsorships. The monies raised from this event directly support Congregation Beth
Shalom’s programs. In order for this event to be really successful, we need your support and
participation. Most of the sponsorship levels come with tickets to the event and donor
recognition. When you contribute at one of these levels, you will be recognized in many ways.
Most importantly however, you will be rewarded by the smiles, learning, connections and community among Beth
Shalom congregants – all made possible by your generosity. Please consider sponsoring our Annual Benefit.
 Diamond Level - $1800 includes 6 event tickets (event tickets are $75 per person)
 Sapphire Level - $1000 includes 4 event tickets
 Ruby Level - $500 includes 2 event tickets
 Emerald Level - $360 includes 2 event tickets
 Sparkling Jewel -Donation of $100 or more to help defray event costs.
To become a sponsor or for more information please contact:
Jessica Braverman Birch - jbravermanbirch@comcast.net
Bob Bennett – bobrwb@me.com
We would be honored to have you sponsor at any level. Looking forward to seeing you on Sunday, March 26th at
5:30pm!

Fundraising & Programming

Love Torah?
Join us 9:00 a.m.*
for Torah Study

We focus upon efforts of peace and reconciliation
within each parasha.

* NEW TIME and TORAH STUDY
EXCLUSIVE
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Finance

cbshalom.org Login – What’s it about?

Joel Birch

Have you ever wondered what that “Login” link does on the cbshalom.org website? In
addition to public information that is available to anyone visiting our website, a login allows you
access to specific information about you as a member family and also our congregational directory.
Logins are provided only to members in good standing of our congregation. The information is accessible only through
a secure https link. If you would like login access, please contact the office at 916-485-4478. You will be provided both
a login and a password.
When you click on the Login link in the upper right hand corner of our home page at https://cbshalom.org,

you’ll be taken to a login page as below where you must enter your login name and password.

Once logged in, you can view your personal information by clicking on the “View Contact Dashboard” link
at the bottom of the page. Personal information includes:
 Financial obligations for the current fiscal year and their status
 Completed contributions for you and related contacts
 Relationships in our database with others in your family
 Groups you are subscribed to. Currently, there are only two groups to which you can subscribe.
 Your membership type.
In addition to your personal information that only your login provides access to (except for synagogue staff
and board members), your login also provides you access to the Member Directory where we list adult members of
our membership families.
Click on the HOME button at the top of the page. Once you are on our home page, you will find “Member
Directory” in the Community Area on the lower left portion of the page. It is only listed there if you are logged in,
thus preventing non-member access to our directory.
Available information for any current Member Family is shown with the following information, only for adults
in the family.

Please take advantage of this capability on our website. If you don’t yet have a login, just contact the office.
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For information about the Life & Legacy Program and how to participate,
please contact the office to get connected to one of our
Legacy Team Members.
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CBS extends a huge “THANK YOU!” to Marcy Merrill,
who organized the Home to Havdallah fundraiser, which
took place on January 28.
Our deepest gratitude also goes to the host families who
opened their homes and shared their culinary expertise
with our community.
Many thanks to those who participated in the evening,
which culminated in the CBS Social Hall for dessert and a
Havdallah service led by Rabbi Nancy Wechsler. A
wonderful evening was had by all.
If you weren’t able to make it to the dinner but would like
to contribute on behalf of Marcy’s efforts, please contact
office@cbshalom.org or call 916-485-4478.
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Want to place
someone on the

Mi Shebeirach
list?
Email the information to Symone at office@cbshalom.org,
or call 916-485-4478.
If you would like for the person to receive a phone call from a member of
the Caring Committee, please include their contact information.
We want you for our Caring Committee!
Contact Marlo at marlodewing@cbshalom.org
to show that you care!

We want YOU on the bimah!
If you are observing a yahrzeit, anniversary, birthday
or just wish to be part of the Friday night service by
performing any of the following tasks, please contact
office@cbshalom.org
1—light the Shabbat candles
2—Aliyah to the Torah
3—redress the Torah as Hagbah or G’lilah

Chai Lights is published 11
times each year with a
combined June/July issue.
Editor: Marlo Dewing
Proofing: Symone Stephens
Deadline for submissions is
the 20th of the month prior to
publication. Please send your
article to Marlo and Symone at
marlodewing@cbshalom.org
and office@cbshalom.org
To request a copy by snail
mail please call (916) 4854478.
Advertising is available:
 1/8 page/business card: $9
 1/4 page: $18
 1/2 page: $25
 Full page: $50
Prices listed are per issue. All
ads subject to approval. Please
contact office@cbshalom.org
for more information.

All Jewish members ages B’nai Mitzvot and up are welcome.

Friday Night Shabbat Services:1st Friday: 6:00 p.m. All other Fridays: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday Morning Torah Study & Service: 10:00 a.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME

I would like to subscribe to receive a paper copy of CBS Chai Lights by mail each
month. A donation of $36.00 for a one-year subscription is enclosed.
Name ________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________
Email _________________________________________________

Send to:
CBS
4746 El Camino Ave.
Carmichael, CA 95864
ATTN: Chai Lights
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Happy February Birthday
Adam Kneitel
Nancy Leaderman
Nathaniel Bearson
Joshua Halimi
Robin Parisse
Morgan Lily Phoenix
Evan Gordon
Megan Alcalay
Norm Jacobs
Einat Vechter
Justin Berg
Carry Cohn
Alon Vechter
Scotty Korotkin
Leon Davidson
Sandra Lewin
Joyce Cohen
Gideon Klapow

Dean Mirtle
Elaine Kaplow
Gary Johnson
Amelia Davis-Porter
Emma Rose Phoenix
Matt Lee
Marlo Dewing
Jeremy King
Anna Cohen
Delilah Raige Dewing
Stephanie Goodall
Abbey Hagen
Bailey Hagen
Benjamin Orange
Layla Nalangan

Happy FebruaryAnniversary
Debra Mintz-Sullivan & Brian Sullivan
Bruce & Mary Patt
Susan & Richard Nicoles
Misha Igra & Joel Tillman

January Tributes
To the Rabbi Discretionary Fund
 From the Darter Family
 From Janet Saunders
To the General Fund
 From Barbara Kletzman
To the Education Fund
 From Carol Klein, in memory of Julia Garland.
To the Youth Group Fund
 From Lydia Inghram, in memory of her husband, Arland
Inghram, father, Leo Goldman, and mother, Loretta Inghram

We appreciate
our generous donors!
Thank you for sustaining CBS!
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Do you have good
news to share?
Please email or call the office
so we can acknowledge your
simcha and others can
celebrate with you.

Please consider honoring or
remembering a loved one by
making a donation to
Congregation Beth Shalom.

Purchase a leaf on the Tree
of Life
Commemorate a special event with a
custom leaf on the CBS Tree of Life,
prominently displayed in the foyer.

Only $120.00, 120 being the age of
Moses.
Contact Carry Cohn or
office@cbshalom.org for details.

February Yahrzeits
Edward Perry
Marge Rosenberg
Julius Rothenstein
Dr. Dorothy A. Sexter
Ruth Cowans Weiss
Katharine Wilson
Benjamin Beeman
Samuel Bernstein
Catherina de Roode Bos
Edward Duke
Herman Saul Glass
Bessie Goldberg
Ida Jaffe
Sylvia Karsh
Jerome Francis Lipp
Clara Margulies
C. Shirley Michel
Suzanne Nady
David Nolan
Ed Woods
Michael Aronson
Sylvia Asch
Abraham Benjamin
Richard Bicks
Jacob Blasser
Sally Braun
Margaret Buchler
Ben Zion Chatoff
Irving Cohn
Sam H. Cohn
Leo Edelstein
Alvin Frey
John Frink
Mona Ann Goldfried
Mildred A. Greenberg
Verna Dene Hull
Ralph Morrine
Beulah Natoli
Annie Opper
Karen ""K.C."" Opper
Bernard Ordell

Rabbi Gunther Plaut
Melanie Pollack
Lola Potok Blatt
Beric Potok
Bessie Reimer
Rena Sachs Davis
Percy Warner
Marion Whithead
Roger Andrieux
Allen Appell
Ruth Johnson Archer
Sasoon Barach
Arthur Murray Berkman
Herman Birch
Roland Elkins
Rita Labovitz Gennis
Estelle Kaplow
Philip Kaplow
Abraham Kushner
Florence Levy
Sylvia Kurtz Lewis
Cecil Niehenke
Max Rothmann
Anita Ursula Schonberg
Sarah Sindrey
Howard Thayer
Robert Wascou
David Canter
Dr. Morris Cohan
Ida Cohen
Tami Feigenbaum
Shirley Fleisfeder
Irving Gendzel
Lucille Hahn
Mildred Remba
Marian Rothschild
Sima Spector
Suzanne Vinduska
Gay Weinberger

Parashot

Candle Lighting

Friday, February 3/ 7 Shevat
5:12 pm
Bo
Exodus 10:1-13:16
Haftarah: Jeremiah 46:13-28
Friday, February 10/ 14 Shevat
5:20 pm
Tu B’Shevat
Beshalah
Shabbat Shira
Exodus 13:17-17:16
Haftarah: Judges 4:4-5:31
Friday, February 17/ 21 Shevat
5:28 pm
Yitro
Exodus 18:1-20:23
Haftarah: Isaiah 6:1-13;7:1-6;
9:5-6
Friday, February 24/ 28 Shevat
5:36 pm
Shabbat Shekalim
Mishpatim
Exodus 21:1-24-18
Maftir: Exodus 30:11-16
Haftarah: 11 Kings 12:1-17

Remember a Loved One
with a Yahrzeit Plaque
Only $250. 00
Contact office@cbshalom.org
for guidelines and details.
CBS offers meditation
every Thursday from 1:30 – 2:45
and the second Friday night of every month
from 6:45 – 7:20.
For more information contact
Lisa Bertaccini at lisabertaccini@gmail.com
or (916)715-4988.
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Beth Shalom Contribution Tribute Donation Form
The enclosed is: ( ) a deposit to my individual tribute account
( ) a designation of $________ from my tribute account to ___________________Fund.
( ) a contribution to the ___________________________________________ Fund.
In memory/honor (circle one) of _______________________________________________________

Please acknowledge:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip ____________________________________________________________________

Donor:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ E-mail: _____________________________________
General Support Fund • Rabbis’ Discretionary Fund
Education Program Funds• Catherine Bos Music Fund • Lester Gould Library Fund • Beautification Fund
Unjericho Fund • Memorial Board • Rachel Melamed Storytelling Fund
Youth Programs Fund • Religious Practices Fund • Other
Thank you for making a tribute to Congregation Beth Shalom in memory or honor of an individual. To insure proper
recognition, please use this tribute form when sending your tribute. Thank you! CBS Sisterhood Tribute Chair
Please return completed form to Temple Office

